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PS5 Trends Replacement Xbox Series X Replenish Galaxy S21 Best Laptop tVs Tom's Guide is compatible with your audience. When you purchase through links on our site, we may earn an affiliate commission. More information See more See more iPhone 3GS and 3G owners, plus iPod Touch users, time to connect to your computer and download iOS4. It's here. The curtain has been removed on
iPhone 4, and the list of new features is massive: There are... Read more We are getting reports that the iOS4 is live, and is currently being downloaded by users at this time. If he's not alive for you yet, keep hammering that update button until he is. (Because if you can't get it, then you'd better ration things for the people who can. I joke, I joke.) You'll need to have downloaded iTunes 9.2 (and you should
perform a manual backup if you haven't already). It's the only way to get the new features of Apple's latest operating system that they announced a few months ago, including multitasking, quick app switching, local notifications, and iBooks. For the list of the best new features, mosey in here, otherwise check out Apple's official line below. [Apple] Update: And here are the direct links to the update, courtesy
of TUAW &gt; This way you don't need to wait for iTunes to tell you you're ready for an update. YOU ARE SAYING IT.iPod Touch 2GiPod Touch 3GiPhone 3GiPhone 3GS and iPhone 4To install them, press the update link while holding down the radio button, so you can select the faithful one you downloaded from your hard drive. IPhone can download and save email attachments like music, videos and
documents. Although you can see most attachments within the email, downloading them directly to your iPhone is useful if you want to review them later. As long as the attachment is in an iPhone-compatible format, downloading, saving and opening attachments is quick and easy. Open Mail on your iPhone by tapping the Mail icon on the home screen. Tap the email that contains the attachment you want
to download. Emails with attachments have a paper clip icon indicating that a file has been included with the email. Tap the attachment and wait for it to download and open with Quick Look, the iPhone's file viewing utility. To open the file with a specific application, tap and hold the attachment, and then select the application you want to use. If the attachment is a photo or video, tap and hold the attachment,
and then select Save Image or Video from the drop-down menu. The file is on the reel. Tap Photos on the home screen to open the reel and view the saved file. PS5 Trends Replacement Xbox Series X Replenish Galaxy S21 Best Laptop tVs Tom's Guide is compatible with your audience. When you purchase through links on our site, we may earn an affiliate commission. More information See more See
more See more See more It can be frustrating when your iPhone won't download new apps. There is little value on an iPhone if you can't make use of the Apple App Store and its app library. Solving this problem is usually not very difficult. These tips apply to all iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices with recent versions of iOS. While fixing an iPhone that doesn't download apps is fairly straightforward, the
causes aren't easily diagnosed. Causes may be due to App Store rules, simple software errors, or problems with setting up your Apple ID or iPhone. Instead of providing a list of causes here, each solution below provides some background for the problem. A simple explanation of why you can't download apps is that there's not enough storage space on your iPhone. There are ways to free up storage on an
iPhone and even expand the memory of your iPhone. There are several ways to fix an iPhone that fails or stops when trying to download apps. If your device's apps don't download, try these fixes in this order. Download via Wi-Fi. You may reach an App Store limitation if you download an app over a cellular connection such as 4G LTE. Apple limits the size of apps you can download over cellular networks
to 200 MB. (Previous versions of iOS set the limit to 150 MB.) This prevents people from using too much data in a single download. If the app you want to download is bigger than that, connect to Wi-Fi and try again. Make sure your phone isn't in airplane mode, which blocks all Wi-Fi and cellular network connections. Restart the App Store app. The error when downloading the app may have to do with the
App Store app. If the App Store app is closed, the error may be cleared. After you exit the app, reopen the App Store app and download the app again. Pause and restart the app download. This tip works when downloading the app stops. If an app icon appears on your home screen, but the download has slowed down or stopped, tap the icon for the app you're trying to install. This pauses the download.
Wait a while and tap it again to resume the download. Restart your iPhone. Sometimes it is necessary to restart a device for things to work again. There may be a temporary failure in the operating system or a software component. A restart typically resolves these issues. Check your Apple ID payment method. To download apps, you need to connect a payment method to your Apple ID, even if you're
downloading a free app. If you don't have a payment method in the file, or if your card has expired, you may not be able to download apps. This can also result in a required verification pop-up message. Adding a valid payment method can resolve the Sign out of the App Store and sign in again. An iPhone that can't download apps can mean something's wrong with your Apple ID. If the connection between
your iPhone and the Apple App Store is interrupted, signing out and signing back in can fix it. Select Settings &gt; iTunes &amp; App Store &gt; Apple ID &gt; Sign Out. Then sign in again by selecting Sign in and entering your Apple ID username and password. Update iOS. Updates for iOS: The operating system for your iPhone, iPad, and iPod iPod resolve software errors. It could be that your iPhone can't
download apps due to an operating system error. An easy, fast and free operating system update can solve the problem. You can update iOS wirelessly or through iTunes. Set the correct date and time. Incorrect date and time settings can prevent you from downloading apps. The easiest way to solve this is to have your iPhone automatically set its date and time so that it's always correct. Select Settings
&gt; General Date and Time &gt;. Move the Auto Set toggle switch to On (green). Reset your iPhone device settings. Errors sometimes come from low-level configurations. You can't always view or correct these settings individually, but iOS gives you a way to reset all settings. Doing so will not erase your data, but you can solve such problems. Check the Apple ID you're using. If you have a problem
updating an app on your device, the problem might be the Apple ID you're using. When you download an app, it's linked to the Apple ID you're currently signed in to. If you change the Apple ID you use, apps linked to the old ID can't be updated. Sign in to other Apple IDs you've used by following the instructions in step 6 above. Get help from Apple. If you've tried all these steps and your iPhone still doesn't
download apps, you need help from Apple experts. You can get online or phone support on Apple's website, or make an appointment at the Genius Bar at your local Apple Store for in-person help. Thank you for let us know! Tell us why! Source: Apple.com A new report from app store analytics firm Annie has crowned the best iOS apps of all time. More than anything else, ratings reveal that even as
iPhones change and operating systems evolve, our habits when it comes to our favorite apps haven't changed much in recent years. In fact, if you had to try to guess the most popular iOS apps just by looking at your own phone, you may not be too far away. While Sarah Perez reports TechCrunch, Google, Apple and Facebook dominate the list of the 10 most downloaded apps. Facebook's main app
comes first, and the company makes other appearances on the list with Facebook Messenger second, Instagram fourth, and WhatsApp in sixth place. Google's YouTube ranks third, and Google Maps ranks eighth. Apple's Find My iPhone ranks seventh, while iTunes U ranks 10th. Completing the top 10 is Microsoft's Skype in fifth place, and Twitter in the Source: Blog.appannie.com For all 10 apps, users
in the United States lead the downloads. These applications have demonstrated remarkable permanence power, and Perez reports that although most applications are more than four years old, they all still have millions of downloads per month. That means these are the apps that most users install when they get their first iPhone or iPad, and they're the ones they install when they upgrade to a new device
from a previous model. Chances are you have one or more of these apps installed on your or iPad. The list of the 10 most profitable apps looks quite different from the list of the most popular apps, but the winners on that list are also a fairly logical group, even if they might not be so easy to guess. As you can imagine, dating and entertainment apps dominate. Pandora leads, followed by the LINE
messaging app, Zoosk dating app, Apple pages, Spotify streaming service, Badoo dating app, Skype, MLB.com At Bat, Grindr dating app, and LINE PLAY. Interestingly, App Annie says Pandora's highest ranking was boosted by American users, who contributed essentially to all of its revenue. In addition, Skype was the only application that appeared in the most downloaded and most profitable lists. At
$9.99, Apple's Pages is the only app on the list that generates all your revenue from paid downloads. All other applications work in a freemium model. Pages became free for all new iOS devices in October 2013, but its historical revenue earned it its place on the Annie App list. Perez points out that many of the best apps by download and revenue are also the best apps for monthly active use, except when
it comes to China. In China, where users prefer on-premises apps, none of the 19 apps in the Annie App download and revenue ratings are in the top 50 by monthly active users. When it comes to the most downloaded iOS games, Candy Crush, unsurprisingly, claims the first place, followed by the popular names of the fruit ninja and Angry Birds household names. Pérez points out that seven of the top 10
games are based on the sliding mechanism, nine out of 10 are casual games, and the 10 are over two years old. Clash of Clans and Candy Crush are the only two listed on the most downloaded and major income lists, where Clash of Clans ranks first and Candy Crush ranks second. While large companies like Google and Facebook dominate when it comes to the most downloaded apps for iOs, Sarah E.
Needlman reports to The Wall Street Journal that a handful of surprisingly small businesses are behind some of the most popular games for the iPhone. While some heavy video games like Electronic Arts got a place on the list, King Digital's Candy Crush is number one in downloads and number two in revenue generated. Supercell's Clash of Clans appears on each list, as does the Finnish company's Hay
Day and Boom Beach. A common feature of the games on both lists is that they are free to download and play. More from Gear &amp; Style Cheat Sheet: Sheet:
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